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THE GEORGE-ANNE
PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOLUME 32

Collegeboro, Georgia, Surburb of Statesboro, Friday, May 29, 1959

MASQUERADE
BALL
SATURDAY
NIGHT

NUMBER 28

Arts And Industry Building Will Be Third
New Facility Under Construction At GTC
Seniors to Graduate at June
Commencement; Campbell to Speak

w
DR. ZACH S. HENDERSON, president of GTC, is shown as he
spoke to an alumni group at Thomasville last week. He is explaining the proposed layout of the expanded campus on a development chart. Miss Sue Snipes of Thomasville, chairman of the meeting, is seen at the left. Dr. Henderson and Joe Axelson, director
of public relations, have recently represented the college at meetings in Brunswick, Thomasville, and Augusta.

Collins, Moye9 and Whiteside Retire
After This Year From GTC Staff
President Zach Henderson disclosed Monday three members
of the faculty and administration who are retiring after this
year. Those are Miss Queen Elizabeth Collins, secretary to the
Director of Placement, Mr. William Burton Moye, associate proAnn Manry, editor of the
fessor of Mathmetics, and Dr. GEORGE-ANNE, presented the
James Hamilton Whiteside, col- dedication of the REFLECTOR
leg physican.
during the assembly Monday,
Miss Collins graduated from May 25. This year's annual was
Georgia Teachers College in dedicated to Miss Bertha Free1934 with a Bachelor of Sci- man, associate professor of eduence degree in English and his- cation. Miss Manry substituttory. She had done previous ed for Pete Hallman, editor of
study at Georgia State College the REFLECTOR, who is teachfor Women, Columbia University ing at Richmond Hill, Georgia,
and was unable to attend.
and Winthrop College.
The remaining portion of the
Worked at MPS
program was a preview of the
Since her graduation here Modern Dance Concert, which
Miss Collins has worked in the was given Thursday night.
Marvin Pittman School and as
Miss Pat Shely assistant prosecretary to the Director of fessor of Health and Physical
Placement.
Education, directed and introWhen asked about her life duced the program. Those who
here at Georgia Teachers Col- participated in the program and
lege, Miss Collins replied, "These the numbers in which they aptwenty-five years which I have peared are as follows: "Technienjoyed here seem like such que and Vocabulary" with Juana short time but I have been Anderson, Jane Dotson, Janice
here long enough to see the col- King, Phoebe Kelly, Linda Neslege grow into one of our out- smith, and Juanda Newbern;
standing colleges in the state." "This I Believe" with Judy Anderson and Phoebe Kelly and
Miss Collins when asked what read by Jane Dotson; and "Saber
she planned to do after retiring Dance" with Janice King and
replied, "Now I'm going to do Juanda Newbern.
some of the things which I've
wanted to do since I've been
working—that is such things as
read, travel and work in my
, flower yard."

Dedication And
Dance Preview
Given Monday

College Doctor Since 1926
j Dr. Whiteside although not
a full time staff member has
been the college physican since
1926 and the only physician
ever designated by the college.
He and Miss Collins are retiring because of the mandatory
retirement age for college faculty and administration.
Mr. Moye came to Georgia
Teachers College in 1937 after
having taught eight years at
Middle Georgia College.
He has a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Piedmont College,
a Masters degree from Mercer
University and has done additional work at Peabody College,
Duke University and the University of Iowa. Mr. Moye has
membership in the American
Mathematical Society.
Mr. Moye is retiring because
of ill health.

According to Miss Viola Perey, Tifton; Virginia Claire Barfulfill their requirements for
graduation in June. Three Bachelor of Arts degrees, six Bachelor of Science degrees, and
178 Bachelor of Science in Education degres will be issued.
Those receiving a Bachelor of
Arts degree .are: Raymond O.
Daniel, Austell; Rossie Ann
Henry, Crandall; and Gwinette
Suggs, Statesboro.
Candidates for a Bachelor of
Science degree are: Wallis E.
DeWitt, Ellabelle; Andrew Joseph Edwards, Jr., Claxton;
Howard Wayne Edwards, Rome;
Carol Ann Goff, St. Marys;
Clyatt W. James, Jr., Statesboro and Wylie W. Palmer, Vidalia.
The 178 receiving Bachelor of
Science in Education degrees
are: Faye Anderson Adams, Register; Jimmy Preston Adams,
Register; Rufus Lee Akins, Jr.,
Statesboro; Troy A. Athon,
Oglethorpe; Martha Brantley Bacon, Pembroke; James E. Bailey,
Statesboro; Ralph Swinton Bailey, Tifton; Virginia Blaire Barrett, Sylvania; Sherrill Ray Bass,
Tifton; Peggy Ann Bland, Garfield; Frankie Renetta Booth,
Waycross, William H. Braddy,
Jr., Metter; James Albert Brannen, Statesboro; Howard Lee
Bridges, Jr., Moultrie; Rebecca
Jane Brooks, Coleman; Wanda
Ruth Broome, Dalton; Asa Richard Brown, Brunswick, Venie
Edward Brown, Dexter; Curtis

continued on Page 4

Loan Applications Are
Now Being Received
Applications for the National
Defense Student Loan Fund may
now be received from students
at Georgia Teachers College, according to Dr. Ralph K. Tyson,
chairman of the loan fund.
A student is eligible for application who is enrolled or
has been accepted for enrollment, is in need of the loan,
and is capable of maintaining
good scholastic standing.
Determination of a loan shall
include consideration of the in-

Boole Awarded
Grant to Attend
N. C. Conference

MISS BERTHA FREEMAN, associate professor of education at
GTC, has received the dedication of the 1959 REFLECTOR.
Ann Manry, managing editor of
the yearbook, made the presentation Monday in assembly in
the absence of Pete Hallman,
who was unable to attend.

Everton Browning, Statesboro;
Dewey Richard Patterson.
Robert J. Carter, Manchester;
Jackie Walter Clark, Statesboro;
John McFerrin Clark, Baxley;
Vernon Allan Clements, Register; Albert Franklin Coleman,
Jr., Rock Ford; James Gilbert
Cone, Jr., Statesboro; Walker E.
Cook, Jr., Pineview; Donald
Keith Cox, Millen; James Robert Daniel, Waynesboro; Marvin
Ray Davis, Soperton; Salenia
Ann Davis, Elberton; Perry J.
Doak, Lyons; Sarah Kate Dodson, Union City; Robert Lehman
Donaldson, Statesboro; Henry
Edward Drawdy, Blackshear;
Elizabeth Ann Keene Easterly,
Little Rock, Arkansas; Madge
Lanier Edwards, Claxton; David
B. Esmonde, Jr., Mendon, Ohio;
Harold Leroy Evans, Monroe;
James Randolph Everett, Statesboro.
Rodney Eugene Fain, Statesboro; Jean Westgate Fitzgerald,
Savannah; Melba Patricia Fletcher, Fitzgerald; Baxton Bowdre
Garland,
Augusta;
Maragret
Joan Garrett, Logansville; Patricia Elizabeth Garrett, Warrenton; Daisy Fulford Gignilliant,
Twin City; Bobby Leroy Godwin, Omega; Sara Elizabeth
Groover, Statesboro; Hugh Russel Hagin, Marlow; Robert Pete
Hallman, Mendes; Sandra C.
Hanson, Avondale Estates; Linda Lee Hardie, Gordon; Carolyn

Dr. John A. Boole of the department of exact sciences at
GTC has been awarded a grant
to attend the Botany Conference at the University of North
Carolina from July 27 to Au-.
gust 14. This conference is sponsored by the National Science
Foundation.
The purpose of the conference,
Dr. Boole said, is to bring the
botany teachers of small colleges
up to date with the recent advances in botany.
This conference is taught by
many of the nation's prominent botanists.
Dr. Boole stated, "I'm happy
to be one of the twenty-four
people chosen, out of the 107
applicants, to attend this conference."

Construction on Georgia Teachers College's new
Arts and Industry Building is expected to start within
thirty days, according to GTC President Dr. Zach S.
Henderson.

Service Society
Elects Officers
Gamma Sigma Upsilon, the
newly formed service society,
met Monday night, May 25, at
6:30 p.m., to adopt a constitution and to elect officers for
the coming year. A constitution
was duly adopted..Officers elected for thet coming year are president, James Chivers; first vice
president, Richard Osburn; second vice president, Gail Wright;
secretary, Juanda Newbern and
treasurer, Bob Corley.

George-Anne
And Reflector
Editors Named
According to Joseph A. Alexson, director of public relations,
editors and business managers
of the 1960 Reflector and next
year's George-Anne staff have
been named.
Thomas Brophy, Warner
Robins, will edit the Reflector,
while Roberta Halpern, Statesboro, will be the editor of the
George-Anne. Reflector business manager is again Bob Corley, Covington, and Albert
Burke, Wadley, assumes the job
of business manager of the
George-Anne. Ann( Manry, Edison, will act as managing editor of the George-Anne.

Other staff members will be
come and resources of the applicant's family, any income and named next fall.
assets of the applicant, and the
costs reasonably necessary for
the student's attendance at the
college.
Special consideration shall be
given to students with a superior academic background, indicates a superior capacity or preparation in science, mathmetics,
engineering, or a modern foreign
language.
Applications for loans should
be made to: Dean of Students,
Georgia Teachers College, Collegeboro, Georgia.
A total of $5,756 dollars is
available for loans to summer
students and Dean Tyson encourages needy students to come
in immediately to make application.
Any potential teacher, regardless of major, is eligible
to receive the loan. Anyone
teaching
five years ANYWHERE need pay back only half
the loan.
The Frank I. Williams
Center will be open for a
"look" by the students and
faculty of GTC on Monday
afternoon from 4:30 until
6 p.m.
The building is nearing
completion, and Contractor
Clarence Mobley has graciously given permission for
us to take an unofficial look
before going home for vacation.

Bids were opened at the college on Tuesday of this week,
and low bidder was the Bryan
Construction Company of St.
Simons. Cost cf the building will
be $390,925.
The contractor will have 360
days in which to complete the
building. Architects on the new
structure are Logan and - Williams of Atlanta.
The building will house the
Industrial Arts and Fine Arts
divisions, and will replace a
temporary wooden structure
constructed in 1948. Chairman
of the division of arts is Dr.
Donald F. Hackett.
Officiating at the bid-opening
was Mr. Hubert Dewberry, the
Board of Rengent's director of
Plant and Business Operations.
This, will be the third i building now under construction at
the Statesboro college. Others
are the Frank I. Williams Center and a classroom building. A
girl's dormitory is planned to
be started by early fall.
The split-level type building
will consist of a power mechanics lab with equipment for
automobile maintenance; a metals lab with equipment for welding, metal and sheet metal
work; a woodworking lab with
new equipment for teaching beginning and advanced woodworking classes, and. a finishing room; a combination electronics lab and electricity lab
for working with electricity,
radio and television, and a general shop for work with metals,
plastics, and metals. Classrooms,
a supply room and a cremamic
lab are included in the general
shop.
A graphic arts lab will have
facilities for platen press printing, offset printing, silk screening, and etching. Two photographic labs and portrait room
continued from page 2

PICTURED ABOVE are Jeane Fulford, Twin City, and Emory
Giles, Sandersville, in a scene from "A Phoenix Too Frequent,"
a play which was recently presented in McCroan Auditorium. This;
scene is in a tomb located in ancient Rome. Dynamene falls in
love with Tegeus, a soldier who is guarding six dead bodies which
are hanging outside of the tomb. The above is a lovescene between
the two. The director of the play was ®If$. ^oi|)thy
F. Lee, asj ZT "J
sistant professor of speech at GTC.
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- Moore Or Less *■*

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, May 29, 1959

By WILLIS MOORE

Recently in the "Paragon" ular man began getting up beJimmy Kenny, was heard mak- fore others; he became jealous
ing this order. ''... I want a of the sommoient ones, so he
cup of coffee ... without onions. started all this early rising.
Some students have reported
You have the problem now,
that a good way to get rid of so why not set out this sumthe ants that eat food in the mer to remedy it. Who knows,
dcrmitories, is to float (cookies we may have a complete change
for example) in a pail of water. of pattern—now our proposition:
One student tried this, but The difficulty in getting up can
when he came in one day he be treated in this fashion. Infound ants all over his cookies. stead of getting started in the
He said that they were climb- regular routine, rise earlier and
ing the wall, crossing the ceil- go on a picnic. Maybe you would
ing and leaping onto the cookies. like to have the friends over
for a party—a record party is
* * #
At present much is being said an excellent idea. Instead of conabout another year being com- ventional breakfast, why not
pleted, and plans for summer have your favorite dinner, or
work. This is very timely be- get the gang to have a broiled
cause from all indications we hamburger reast.
are finishing another academic
Richard Kerr, columnist,' and
j newspaper reporter, suggested,
year at GTC.
Many people have the desire i recently that someone try into be pioneers in one field or verting their ( day's ' activities.
another. Since summer is so We would not agree completely,
close, you can make many plans but a change may benice to try.
for an occupation. For those of Of course, in our present soyou who have a yearning for ciety it would be foolish to adchange, we suggest that you vocate such a change permanconsider a very popular subject, ently. But it might be a neat
sleep—not a practice; a study trick for a week or so?
of sleep.
The hardest task for a perDr. Rogers receiver the folson to accomplish is to venture lowing answer on a quiz, the
forth, in the morning putting question: 'What was the posithe feet on a cold floor. One tion of women in these Culfactor contributing to the dif- tures: German—Late medieval."
ficulty, is the late hours kept, (Answer) "By this time, the wothis getting up has- been a men had gained more respect
practice for years and years. It from the men, and were looked
all started when a very unpop- upon as sort of a necessity."

New Building**

on the Frank I. Williams Center.
The Arts and Industry Buildcontinued from page 1
ing will be located between the
are also part of the graphic warehouse and the water tower.
In the main lobby of the buildarts lab.
ing the main offices will face
The Art Department will oc- a hall lined with plants.
cupy one wing of' the building.
At the completion of the
It will contain an art studio,
building, Georgia Teachers Cola design studio, a drawing and lege will be the only school in
painting studio, a conference lib- the Southeastern states with
rary, and a patio for outside such art and industrial arts facilities.
drawing.

MISS JEANETTE CRIBBS

MISS KATE CLELAND

Cribbs and Cleland To
Receive Scholarships
Two annual H. Minkovitz and
Sons Department Store scholarships have been awarded for
1959-60 in Bulloch and Screven
counties to Miss Jeanette Cribbs
of Stilson and Miss Kate Cleland of Sylvania.

Air conditioning will be installed only in the main offices
when the building is first completed and a complete air conditioning system will be installed at a later dateThe outside front of the building will contain aluminum colored paneling similar to that

THE GEORGE-ANNE

awarded annually to a graduating high school senior.

Miss Cribbs, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Cribbs,
is a recent graduate of Southeast Bulloch High School, Brooklet. Miss Cleland, the daughAnnouncement was made this ter of Mr. and Mrs. David H.
week by Dean Paul F., Carroll Cleland, is a recent graduate
of Georgia Teachers College and of Screven County High School.
chairman of the president's comThe Frank I. Williams
mittee on scholarships.
Building will be open to tour
The scholarship pays for an by students Monday from
entire year's tuition ($171) at 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Georgia Teachers College and is

„ 11

ANN MANRY, EDITOR

The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers!
and are not necessarily those of the' college administration
and faculty._
FRIDAY MAY 29, 1959
Published weekly, October to June, except during noli-!
days for Georgia Teachers College Students.
(Entered as second class matter at Post -Office at Col-1
legeboro, Georgia, under temporary permit.)
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR

G.T.C. Baseball Contest
Win $10.00 CASH!

Entry Blank

Pick The Winners!

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from
The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally
divided.

Address (Dormitory of Student)

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play baseball this week. Check the teams you think will win.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than 5 p. m. Tuesday. Letters
postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.

L

3. Members of The George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win.

City and State

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

Bulloch County Bank

The College Pharmacy

"Service With a Smile"

"Where the Crowds Go"

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics — Athletic Supplies

(

) Los Angles — Cincinnati (

)

PHONE 4-5421
(

) New York — Baltimore ( )
Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank

For
Safety —— Courtesy — Service
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)
' (

) Detroit — New York (

)

Everett Motor Company

Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge —, Dodge Trucks

—Sales and Service—
45 North Main Street
Phone 4-3343
( ) Kansas City — Boston ( )

All EP's are going for only 98c—we still have
one large lot of 45 singles at 10c each.

Franklin TV-Radio Sendee

48 East Main St.

Phone 4-2553

( ) Washington — Cleveland 0

Tom's Toasted Peanuts
Distributor

W. H. Chandler
Statesboro, Ga.

( ) Chicago — Philadelphia ( )

( ) Baltimore — Chicago ( )

Students!

Howard Johnson's

Franklin's Restaurant

Statesboro Motor Lodge

For the Best Foods It's

and

"Never Closes"

109 North Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25

"Landmark for Hungry Americans"

( ) St. Louis — Pittsburg ( )

( ) Milwaukee — San Francisco ( )

$
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Around With Brown

mmz
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ED BROWNKSS:

The two greatest things that confront us today
are the possibility of war and human disease. To meet
with one or the other we need to be physically fit. Wfe
have to be healthy people if we expect to survive one.
To be ready we must build up our resistance, as well as
our leadership.
• \
We are known for our healthy people, but medicine alone will not be enough to keep us that way; we
must use some of the gifts of God that we have. There
is such a thing as natural resistance and immunity
which we, as American people, seem to be losing.
•
The world health council defines health as, a state
of complete physical, mental, and social well being, not
> \ merely the absence of disease. We are a sick people!
Let's face it, we can't be geniuses or have the emotional
stability of Job, but through what physical ability, plus
what mental matter we might process, we can cultivate
and increase what we do have.
We are a soft people; and we are becoming more
so everyday. We are a great lover of the automobile,
and in our modern day society they are a necessity.
This doesn't take away the possibility of walking altogether.
All we need now is some invention that would take
us up the stairs and steps that we might encounter and
the use of the legs would be lost.
Some authorities say that we get enough exercise in our daily routine to supply our basic needs, but
did they take into consideration these people who ride
everywhere they go? Are they fortunate or are they
lazy ? Never the less, this push-button, high-living era is
leaving its mark on the American people.
> I A
Try a little exercise, it is good for you. Your intramural program offers a great opportunity for you to
get a little exercise plus a lots of fun. They will
continue through the summer. Wfliy not take advantage
of them ?
Because this is the last edition of the paper this
year, I would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone who has helped to make my stay at GTC a
great one. To the faculty: I am sorry I didn't learn all
that you wanted me to. My undergraduate record
V 1
shows your disappointment in me.
To the student body: Parting is such sweet sorrow.
To fellow grads, I congratulate you; the ones who remain, good luck.'
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Batting Title For

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, May 29, 1959

The 1959 Season

Intramural Roundup

Well, baseball season ,is over, \
the final averages are in and!
there was a surprise in the bat-]
By MARILYN LANCASTER and LANI SCHEVVE
ting race. John Malcolm McMillan, "Buzzy," hit a hot streak
Team
Wins Losses
The Cardinals captured the
on the last road trip and wound I
Cardinals
6
1 Women's Intramural Championup with a .302 batting average. I
Falcons
4
3 ship by winning six of their
This was good enough to win
Yellow Jackets ..... 4
4 seven games during regular seathe batting title for the '59 seaHawks
3
3 son play.
son.
Forfieteers ........ 3
2
Members of the All Stars were
"Buzzy" was born in Washin<* '
Rebels
0
1
ten D.C. on March 27, 1939, |
Blue Birds
0
1 selected by the managers of the
but is considered a native of I
Toppers
0
5 varous women's Softball teams.
Augusta, Georgia. While in Au-I
* * #
gusta, he played his high school
Congratulations
Cardinals! SOFTBALL
ball at Richmond Academy. In
The standing in the Men's IM
The
Cardinals
won
the
Women's
his senior year, "Buzzy" led
Softball Tournament with six Softball is as follows:
Richmond's stickmen with a senwins and one loss. Their only Team
Won
Lost Tie
sational .410 batting average.
| defeat was to the Falcons in a Tigers
8
1
Buzzy, who'stands five feet]
.6
2
1
10 to four loss. They should be Lions
10 inches tall and weights 165
commended on their fine play- Leopards
7
5
pounds, is a switch hitter and
ing and sportsmanship. The Fal- Bears ....... 6
5
according to coach J. I. elemcons came in second and the Bobcats
5
4
ents "has developed into a fairiv
Yellow Jackets were third. The Wildcats .... 3
7
'1
good hit and run man." Coach
Forfieteers are a combined team, Panthers
2
7
Clements also says that the right
made up of the Rebels, Hawks, Cougars
1
7
handed throwing McMillan "has
Toppers, and Blue Birds. They
*
*
*
improved a great deal from the
were combined in the middle of
start of the season to the finish."
the quarter because of the lack GOLF
In all, I believe that we can
The Men's Golf Tournament
of players to complete a team
look forward to more and great-1 JOHN MCMILLIAN, freshman by themselves. They did very has been completed and the folsecond
baseman
from
Augusta,
er things from this fine freshled the Georgia Teachers Col- well for the short time they lowing is a list of the six top
man.
golfers and their 36-hole score:
lege batters this season with played together.
* * *
a .302 mark. McMillian had 19
Joe Edwards, 188; Marion ShiWednesday afternoon, May 27 vers, 192; Tommy Mathison, 226;
hits in 63 times at bat in 20
games, Ke handled 38 consecu- the Cardinals' women's intra- Roy Collier, 242; Dahl MacDertive chances perfectly at second mural champions, trounced the
base over a seven game strech. Women's All Stars 10-4. Barbara mitt, 252; and Jerry Warern,
Another Augustan, freshman Barton took the winning pitching 287.
* * *
Georgia Teachers College outfielder Miller Finley, was honors while Lane Hartley was
baseball coach J. I. Clements next with a .298 average.
HANDBALL
charged with the loss.
Jr. has announced that 17 memThe semi-finals and finals of
bers of the baseball team would
the men's IM handball tournareceive a" lettermen award. Of
ment were played last Wednesthese receiving the award 13 of
day night. The George-Anne had
them were first year lettermen.
to go to press before these results were completed.
Those lettering included only
three seniors who are graduating, Ralph Berryhill, the capCoach J. B. Scearce gave the school at Smith High in Atlan- HORSESHOES
tain and catcher for the Profs 1959-60 basketball schedule and ta, Georgia; Dale Barker 6-1
The horseshoe tournament is
will receive his fourth letter announced that he had signed guard from Olivehill, Kentucky still in progress and should be
along with manager Bobby Teas- three boys' on scholarships.
and Budge Hahn, 6-1 guard from completed sometime this week.
ley and centerfielder Ben BenMr. White urges all those still
Eaton, Indiana.
ton, who is to receive his first
The boys are Ronnie Patton,
in the tournament to get your
The 1959-60 basketball sche- games played and into the IM
letter. The only other senior 6-3" forward who attended high
dule opens December 2 with the office as soon as possible.
shortstop Donald Lord who will
University of Georgia in Statesreceive his first letter will be
boro. The other games are as
back next year to hold down his
position.
follows:
Here is your chance to see
J. L. HODGES
Dec. 7, Erskine, home; Dec.
Lefty Ray Mims and Bill Mal- if you know your baseball pay14, Kentucky Weslyan, there;
lard will receive their third leters.
-DoDartment Store—
Dec. 16, Ball State, there; Dec.
ter. Mims set a new college record by whiffing 18 of the DavidMany major league baseball 18, Wabash, there; January 7,
son batters in his best perform- players have come and gone in Georgia, there; January 9, Stetance of the year. Bill Mallard, a the past years. A lot of these son, home; Jan. 11, Spring Hill,
junior from Sardis, hit only .204 ballplayers have been given there; Jan. 16, Belmont Abbey,
but helped the Profs on the hot nicknames by different means. home; Jan. 18, Rollins, there;
"ALWAYS A BARGAIN"
Jan. 19, Tampa, there; Jan 21,
corner on several occasions.
There are 10 nicknames in the Jacksonville University, home;'
First year lettermen include following list of ballplayers past Jan. 23, Marcer, home; Jan. 29,
pitchers Lewis "Bo" Altman and present. How many of these Newberry, home; Feb. 2, Mercer,
(4-0), who had an earned run players can you identify?
there; Feb. 6, Rollins, home.
average of 3.35; Clyde Miller
A score of six shows you are
Feb. 11, Newberry, home; Feb.
(3-3), who complied a 1.95 ERA; up on your baseball. A score
and Larry Moore (1-2), who of eight qualifies as a baseball 13, Ga. Tech, there; Feb. 15,
South Main Street
finished the season with a 4.32 historian. A score of nine says Stetson, there; Feb. 16 JacksonERA.
you're a baseball genus.
ville University, there; Feb. 20,
Statesboro, Georgia
Other first year lettermen inKentucky Wesleyan, home; and
1. The Bambino
clude "Red" Robinson, Tom
Feb. 22, Erskine, there.
2. The Georgia Peach
Moody, Buzzy McMillan, Wayne
3. The Gray Eagle
Smith, Bill Criscillis, Miller Fin4. Ozark Ike
ley, Dan Stipe, and assistant
5. The Yankee Clipper
manager Dan Williams.
6. The Cat
7. The Sultan of the Swat
By receiving a letter all 17
8. Stan the Man
are automatically eligible for
9. Rapid Robert
memebership in the GTC "T"
10. The Man of a Thousand
Club.
Curves
BULLETIN
AS
•ures
Dr. David Ward, 1958-59 Auuupr -oi -raiia^ qog "6 IBIS
faculty handicap golf champion, njAt UBJS '8 MJriH oq^g 'L u^H
today vigorously denied that he 03jg AXIBH '9 oiSSei/\[!fj sop
had been offered a berth in the g IBiuuaz sno 'f JaJjBBds SHX
field for the U.S. Open.
£ qqoo AL Z H^H aqeg T

17 to Receive
Baseball Letters

Three Potential Profs Are
Signed By Coach Scearce

Sports Quiz

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Reuben Neely
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"COKE" IS A REGISTERED TRADE-HARK. COPYRIGHT © 1959 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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She's, the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
...but it helps!

Of the Week

Enjoy Once-a-Year Savings
In Vanity Fair Pechglo Panties
3 pr. for only $3.00
Sizes 4-7

pr. for only $3.75
Size

at

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority pf The Coca-Cola Company by
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

"For Your Shopping Pleasure"

South Main Street

—

Statesboro, Ga.

Reuben Neely, a senior for Chattahoochee,
Fla. was recently cited
for leadership-service
on Honors Day. He
has been president of
Phi Beta Lambda this
year. Reuben has been
very active in BSU
work, in ACE, and in
Intramurals.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
34 East Main St.

m

Statesboro, Ga. §f
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By MARY ANN HARRELL

This Bit

Looks like this is the last club initiation. I didn't hear it,
time I'll be chatting with you but I heard that Connie Lewis
in this column until next year. was "tough" singing like Louie
. .
I have enjoyed it this year and Armstrong.
hope that I have kept you wellLast week after the Georgeinformed on all the news on- Anne came out, Ted Tucker
campus. We have had a good asked me just why I didn't tell
year and still have next year everyone that it is he and Bo
to look forward to. Of course Snell that are going to Yellowwe will miss all of our seniors, stone National Park this sumbut after all they will be back mer. Now are you satisfied,
for Homecoming. I wish them Ted?
all the best of everything this
I have some vital statistics
old world has to offer.
here. They are about my roomLast night the Modern Dance mate, and believe me they are
Club presented a unique per- true because I actually counted
formance in McCroan Audi- Now I have absolutely nothing
torium. The dances were excel- against "The Battle of New
lent. The club and their spon- Orleans" but really — when
sor are certainly to be con- one plays it 247 times a day
gratulated for such a wonder- it gets right distracting. Like
ful performance. We hope there I say—it's a fine tune, but if
will be many more of them.
anyone has another record
If you noticed some strange would you please send it to 205
looking creatures roaming of Lewis Hall? I'm going nuts.
around campus Wednesday, don't
I hope all of you have a grand
be alarmed ... it wasn't rat day,
and we didn't have an invas- summer. Be good and we'll see
ion from Mars. It was the T- you next year.

By JIM BRANDON
With the closing of this quar- ond vice president, Beth Rigdon;
ter, so ends the four year term- secretary, Mary Francis Moninus for a lot of very nice peo- roe; and treasurer, Nancy Ellis.
ple, to the seniors who have
been out in the field student
teaching—"Welcome Back!" To
all graduating seniors we extend our heartiest congratulations and wishes for good luck.
May teacher's salaries be raised
SUNDAY, MONDAY,
fifty per cent next year.
* * *
May 31-June 1
It has been really a good ysar
THE FIRST TEXAN
for GTC's Zeta Omicron chapwith Joel McCrea
ter of Phi Mu Alpha. Although
it is known as a professional
and Felicia Farr
music fraternity, its members
represent nearly every corner
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
of the campus. Its function- is
June 2-3
to further the cause of music
WALT DISNEY'S
in America, and to encourage
PETER PAN
loyalty to the Alma Mater. Phi
(Color)
Mu Alpha sponsors recitals and
musicales by members and outside artists as well. They enTHURSDAY, FRIDAY,
courage attendance to student
June 4-5
and faculty recitals and often
JUKE BOX RHYTHM
usher at these affairs.
At a recent meeting of the with Jo Morrow, The Treneirs,
fraternity, a new slate of ofThe Earl "Grant Trio and
ficers was elected to head up
other Rock and Roll Stars
Zeta Omicron Chapter for next
year. New officers are: presiSATURDAY, June 6
dent, David Powers; vice president,. John Barker; secretary;
BAD DAY AT
Charlie Griffin; treasurer, JohnBLACK
ROCK
ny Hathcock: warden, Doug
with
Robert
Ryan
Everett; and historian, Tommy
and Spencer Tracy
Bowen.
Music Educators Club has
—PLUSelected officers for the coming year. They are: presiSMILEY GETS
dent, Jim Brandon; first vice
president, Tommy Bowen; secTHE GUN

Georgia

KDE and KDK Meet to Discuss
Plans for Frosh Orientation Week

>

From left to right are Bob Corley, business manager of the REFLECTOR; Ann Manry, managing editor of the REFLECTOR; and
Thomas Brophy, assistant editor of the REFLECTOR eagerly exMembers of Kappa Delta Ep- orientation classes for the fall amining a copy of the newly arrived 1959 REFLECTOR.
silon and Kappa Phi Kappa, their of 1959.
advisors, and the Dean of StuThe schedule is as follows:
dents met last week for a gen- Sept. 29—All groups meet sepaeral discussion of Freshman rately at 3:30 p.m. for a brief
Orientation Week. Discussion acquaintance.
centered around the involvement
Sept. 30—10:00 a.m. "Hisof fraternity and sorority mem- tory of the College" and prebership in the actual mecha- sentation and explanation of
nics of the orientation classes T-Book." 3:30 p.m., groups one
and the improvement of the ac- and two tour library.
Reed and Barton Silversmiths
tual content of these classes.
have announced that Jean DickOct. 1—10:00 a.m. "How to
Later during the week another Study." 3:30 p.m., Groups three
erson, Slyvania, has won a
committee met with Dr. Tyson and four tour library.
"starter set" of Reed and Burto consider suggestions and to
ton's Rose Cascade sterling,
Oct.
6—10:00
a.m.
"Acadedraft preliminary proposals for
Flintridge china and Cambridge
mic Regulations." 3:30 p.m.,
these orientation classes.
chystal for her entry in Reed
As an outgrowth of these two groups five and six tour liband Barton's "Scholarship Comrary.
A special one-day school for
planning sessions, specific sugpetition" held on campus this
SUNDAY, MONDAY,
Oct. 7—10:00 a.m. "Services
cheerleaders will be conducted
gestions were recorded and
spring.
The Radio Club had their
May 31-Junel
these suggestions were organi- of the College." 3:30 p.m.,
on the Georgia Teachers ColFor her excellent essay select- lege campus on Saturday of
zed into tentative schedule of groups seven and eight tour quarterly meeting on Tuesday,
SHE GODS OF
May 26, for the purpose of ed as the best essay for this this week.
activities representing freshman library.
electing officers for next year school by Reed and Barton's
SHARK REEF
Dexter Hughes, a senior from
Eunice Cravey Nobles, McRae; and presenting awards for out- Scholarship Advisory Board, Tifton and captain of the GTC
with Lisa Montell
standing work in the organiza- composed of the deans of 16 cheerleading squad the past two
Mac Daniel Nobles, Nicholls;
tion. The main speaker of the leading universities and colleges, years, will be in charge of the
—PLUSMarcus Hughes Nobles, Jr., Lucontinued from page 1
dowici; Robert H. Odom, States- evening was Eliot Harvard, a she will receive approximately program. Miss Pat Shely, astransfer from Young Harris $50.00 in sterling silver, fine sistant professor health and phyNIGHT OF THE
boro; Ruth Sutton Odom, GiFay Hart, Statesboro; Julia Ann rard; Hubert Lester Padgett, Jr., Junior College. He gave a speech china and crystal. She was one sical education at GTC, is the
BLOOD BEAST
of 105 essay writers out of faculty member in charge of
Hendrix, Statesboro; Thedessia Keysville; Carl Savage Peaster, of inspiration to the club.
over
9,300
entries
from
all
over
with Angela Greene
The newly elected officers are
the special class. She will conRobitzsch Heys, Fitzgerald; John Montezuma; Henry Lee Pharr,
the
nUited
States
to
be
selected
and
Michael Emmett
as
follows:
Willis
Moore,
Sanduct
a
special
session
for
sponBernard Holland, Jr., Columbus; Jr., Douglas; James H. Phelps,
sors of cheerleading teams.
Carolyn Mable Hil!, Enigma; Attapulgus; Maurine Vermellle dersville, president; Carlton Hen- for this award.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
Jo Ann Lewallen, Toccoa, was
The class will last from 9
Linda Sikes Holloway, Cobb- Pierce, Hezlehurst; Katy Jean- drix, Claxton, first vice presiTHURSDAY, June 2-3-4
town; Herbert Louis Holton, ette Pittman, Glenwood; Mary dent; Jim Fields, Claxton, second the student representative for a.m. until 5 p.m. at the new
Jane Ponder, Wigham; Joan Ma- vice president; and Eliot Har- Reed and Barton on this campus. gym. A total of 150 cheerleaders
Statesboro.
CAT ON A HOT
For her services in conducting and sponsors from 13 schools
rie Parkerson Prescott, Sardis; vard, secretary-historian.
the
contest
on
campus,
she
replan
to
be
in
attendance.
The
awards
for
outstanding
TIN ROOF
Javene
Hilliard
Presley,
Rhine;
Charles George Horel, Jr., Savannah; Norvell Thomas Hughes, Kay McCormick Proctor, Brook- work in the club were pre- ceived a place setting in her
The GTC cheerleaders assistwith Elizabeth Taylor
Tifton; Jane Kathrine Jackson, let; Buddy William Rabitsch, sented to Mercer McMillian, silver.
ing in. the instruction include
and Paul Newman
Crawfordsville; Robert Walter Millen; Linda Moore Rowell, Cochran; Jim Fields, and Willis
Martha Brantley Bacon, Pem(Color)
Moore.
Mr.
Clyde
J.Faries,
sponJarrell, Savannah; Shirley Ann Sylvania; Susie Virginia Rushin,
broke; Charlotte Owens, MarJenkins, Statesboro; William Soperton; Charles Eugene San- sor of the organization acknowietta; Vivian Blizzard, Tennile;
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
Clyde Johns, Statesboro; Clava ders, Pembroke; John William ledged Lois Everett of Social
Mary Moore, Thomaston; Pat
$
June 5-6
Circle,
Georgia,
an
outgoing
Pauline Johnson, Newington; Sanders, Jr.,
Anderson Ragsdale, Swainsboro;
vice president, for her outstandDelmas Elwyn Johnson, Garfield;
Marianne DeLoach, Statesboro;
STRATEGIC AIR
William Ray Sanders, Atlan- ing contributions to the club.
Maxie Jo Johnson, Statesboro;
This week's movie will be Pat Sapp, Waynesboro; Sue To!ta;
Jack
A.
Sapp,
Jr.,
StatesCOMMAND
This
was
the
last
meeting
of
Melvin Eugene Johnson, Louis"A Hat Full of Rain" starring bert, .Gainsville; Johnny Hathville; A. Carol Jones, Sylvester; boro; Betty Jan Saunders, Por- the school year for the Radio Ben Gazara, and Eve Marie cock, Atlanta; and Dexter
with James Stewart
Guinelle
Jones,
Hazelhurst; tal; Albert Eugene Scarborough; Club.
Saint. The movie is an adap- Hughes, Tifton.
and June Allyson
v -%
James
Stephens
Carolyn Leverett Kelly, Parrott; Barnesville;
tion of the stage hit of the same
Scarborough,
Waynesboro;
Bob—PLUSAlta Dawson Trapnell, Ludowici; name. The plot concerns a dope
Kitty Kelly, Statesboro; John
James King, Pitts; Clarence Fos- by Bernard Schell, Rentz; Cur- Hautense Her Trapnell, States- addict's attempts to overcome
tis
Paul
Scott,
Lyons;
Harold
TERROR IN A
ter Knight, Jr., Hagan; Patricia
boro; Frank H. Turner, II, his weakness and his wife.'s at*4
Pickett
Lancaster,
Eastman; Alden Shaffer, Jr., Statesboro; Blythe; Sandra Martin Turner, tempts to help him.
TEXAS
TOWN
Norma
Jerry
Shealy,
Ashburn;
Statesboro;
William
Briggs
Vendora Lanier, Twin City;
The movie will be shown
with Sterling Hayden
Richard Ronald Lifsey, Griffin; Ella Martha Sheffield; Lithonia; Tyler, Hahira; Delmas M. D. promptly at 7:30 p.m. in McMarion
Alexander
Shiver,
ManTyre,
Alma;
Noel
D.
E.
VanderThomas Arthur McCorkle,
Croan Auditorium.
chester; Cathryn Ann Simmons, grift, Stateshoro; Connie Veal,
__
Statesboro.
Savannah; Earle. S. Simons, Deepstep; Janette Vaughn, BaxMary Jean McCulIoughy Mil- Soperton; Thomas Alexander ley; Harmon R. Vickers, Wray;
Singletary, Statesboro; Clarence Beverly Ann Walden, Gibson;
len; Condle Devoy McKenzie, Preston
Sizemore,
Augusta;
Statesboro; Robert Hugh Mc- John Henry Sluder, Ellijay; Mary Joyce Ward, Pembroke;
Kenzie, Augusta; George B. Charles Samuel Smith, Jr., Bobby Jack Webb, Hampton;
McLeod,
Statesboro; Mercer Smithville; Frances Janet Smith, Charlene Denise Webb, SavanStone McMillan, Cochran; Rich- Pooler; Nancy Jane Smith, Sum- nah; William John Webb, Statesard Joseph Mandes, Statesboro; mertown; William Oliver Smith, boro; Ann Groover Wells, Claxton; Louise Kicklighter WhetCarl Owen Martin, Hamilton; Albany.
sell, Twin City; Margaret EdSandra Glasgow Martin; StatesNona Elizabeth South, Augus- wina White, Dixie; Marion
boro; Dillard Maxwell, Kennessaw; Henrinel Middleton, Blake- ta; George Robert Spell, Wadlev; Crawford Whitworth, BrunsNanella
Stephens, wick; Mira Eloise Wilkerson,
ly; Sara lone Miller, Soperton; Margaret
Waycrcss;
Walker
L.
Stewart, Omega; Carl Glenn Williams,
Ann Fulford Montgomery, Twin
City; Cary Moore, LaCenter, Sylvania; Mary Katherine Strick- Dixie; Margaret Edith Williams,
Kentucky; Danice H o n s o n land, Claxton; Eleanor Hobbs Savannah; Jo Ann Hamilton WilMoore, Hazelhurst; Juliette Stubbs, Statesboro; Mary Ellen son, Glennville; William R. WilBrannon Morgan, Millen; Clem- Sumner, Sumner; Cranford Sut- son, Bremen; Austol Youmans,
ent Charlton Moseley, States- ton, Willacoochee; Mary Alice Statesboro.
Commencement services will
boro; Bobby Clifford Muggridge, Taff, Taylorsville; James Olin
Cairo; Sarah Faye Murphy, Gib- Tidwell, Panama City, Florida; begin at 10:30 a.m. on June 8 PICTURED ABOVE is the newly completed Pittman Park Methodist Church which will be opened
son; Margaret Brown Neely, Sandra Helen Tindol, Claxton; with Dr. Doak S. Campbell, Sunday, May 31, according to Rev. Lawrence Houston Jr. The estimated cost of the structure is
Wrightsville, Reuben Herman Marie Bennett Sutton, Odum; former president of FSU de$400,000.
Edieth Anna Tisdale, Brunswick; livering the adddess.
Neely, Wrightsville.

Jean Dickerson Wins
Awards In Contest
Moore to Head
Radio Club For
Year 1959-1960

Cheerleaders To
Hold Clinic Sat.

Drive-In

182 Receive...

For Your
Entertainment

College Laundry
and Laundrette
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